
Ende Februar 2012: Mail von Superintendent Yaredi Wakami an Pfarrer Burkhard Krieger vom 
Partnerschaftsausschuss im KK Arnsberg: 

 
Dear in Jesus Christ, Rev. Burkhard Krieger. 
I greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. How are you? Hopefully you are all doing fine. We 
also we are doing fine and thank God that is enabling us to go on well. Pastor Krieger, I am very sorry 
for being late in replaying your email of last January. This was due to the changes that took place 
especially in working places. In the middle of January I received the call from the headquarter and I 
have been transferred from Ihembe to Kyerwa District. Since then, me and Pastor Begumisa 
Projestus we have been busy in handling the offices till today. As I write to you now the District 
pastor of Ihembe is Begumisa Projestus. Pastor Begumisa is younger than me and we studied 
together at Makumira. He is married and they have three children. 
Pastor Krieger, I know you are very interested to hear from me about partnership as well as your visit 
in August. I want to tell you that everything have and will be taken into good consideration. We have 
talked each and everything nothing will be lost as well as missing from Ihembe. We are satisfied with 
the preparation you are going on with and you are warmly welcome. Don’t bother with the time of 
visit, the number of delegates as well as the instruments of music. Another thing is that, we have 
been transferred not only me and Begumisa but there is a number of pastors who have been 
transferred and this is usual or normal. Nothing was wrong among us. We pray to God that we may 
continue peacefully in His work. Your last mail I have just sent it to Pastor Begumisa but also I gave 
him the hard copy for further clarification. Concerning the projects, we have talked together and the 
report will be sent to you soon. 
Pastor Krieger, thanks a lot, greetings to partnership committee members and the congregants in 
you parish. My family is doing fine and hope to meet you whenever you come. Please you are 
welcome at my home, just few minutes in my home, so that my wife and my children can let to know 
you being my colleague for a long time. 
I wish you all the best! May we stay in contact as usual. 
Yours Yaredi wakami.  



 
 


